
Cycling through Arte Sella

Our journey by e-bike will reach Malga Costa cycling through 
the beautiful Sella valley, and when we arrive we will still 
have enough energy to explore Arte Sella, the famous 
artistic path which runs through the woods.
The cycling route goes through the “Art and Nature itinerary” 
which leads to Malga Costa.
After your visit, we will stop for a break at “Dall’Ersilia”, a 
very nice bistrot nearby.

Tour to Avio Castel and Borgo dei Posseri 
vineyard

Take part in a pic-nic and wine tasting surrounded by the 
beautiful countryside where the grapes of Borgo dei Posseri 
grow!
Spend a day with us, discovering the paths that lead to a 
medieval castle and to an extraordinary farm.

Cycle with no worries and 
let us guide you to a winery!

Would you like to visit a farm in Trentino ?
Would you like to taste its produce and drink the wines of its 
land ?
Would you like to reach these places by bike and to go back 
by train, or simply by using our shuttle?
You will not need a car, we will take care of you.
Jump on your e-bike and let us guide you!

Train & Bike: cycling from Resia 
Lake to Merano

This tour runs along one of the most beautiful cycling 
routes of Alto Adige and to make things easier, the road 
runs downhill until our final destination.
To make things suitable for you we can adjust your itinerary 
as you like, thanks to the railway that follows the cycling 
route which can easily host your bike whenever you are 
tired.
The route starts from Resia Lake with its peculiar bell-tower 
emerging from the water, and ends in Merano town, it 
crosses ancient churches and cosy villages, such as the 
gorgeous medieval Glorenza.



Bike tour to Pisoni winery 
in Lake Garda area

Come with us on a bike tour to Riva del Garda and you will 
have a chance to pass through the three stunning lakes: 
Toblino, Cavedine and Benaco (Lake Garda).
We will guide you through one of the most scenic routes of 
the Trentino region and we will finish our tour with a wine 
tasting at the lovely Pisoni winery.

Visit to Merano 
Botanical Garden

The botanical garden is a unique landscape which extends 
to 12 hectares and 100 metres in elevation, it includes a 
variety of vegetation constantly changing depending on the 
season which never ceases to amaze.
The garden is divided into thematic areas, including a 
museum and many other attractions.
Let us guide you through its paths and after we will take 
you to the Merano historical centre along an easy walking 
route and we will enjoy an aperitif in this most graceful 
town!

Tailored guided tours

Tours with an authorised guide, who is specialised in the 
local culture, history and nature, and will guide you in the 
well-known and in the secret cultural and natural itinera-
ries of the land.

On demand:

BIKE TOURS along the stunning cycle routes of 
Trentino Alto Adige

50€  per person
CULINARY EXPERIENCES visits to farms and 
local wineries

50€  per person
RELAX… a restful day at thermal baths or a 
botanical escape

50€  per person
TAILORED GUIDED TOURS 

150€ per couple

Info:
facebook.com/guidati
info@guidati.info
www.guidati.info


